Cremation Options- updated 2/2022

Paw Print Tiles

A paw print impression of each pet, in a custom stoneware tile, is included with every private cremation. * The number of paws included on the tile will depend on the size of your pet.

*One tile is included with each urn. Additional tiles can be purchased for $30 each and can be requested above.
Ceramic Urns

Shape A                      Shape B                Shape C                   River Rock

River Rock with Photo Tile                         Urn with Photo Tile

Color Options

Green                      White                         Metallic Black
Blue                        Brown                       Natural

*For urns with photo tiles, please send photo you would like to use to Intake@hssv.org.
Wood Urns

Rosewood Box

Wood Box with Photo Tile

Wood Box with Paw Print Tile

Wood Box with Name Tile

Wood Options

Cherry

Mahogany

*For urns with photo tiles, please send photo you would like to use to Intake@hssv.org.